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Letter from the President

Michael Martinez

This past year, like the year before, has been
a challenge for many. The Care Center has
worked diligently to maintain their level of
service to the clients through increased
efforts with all revenue generating activities, including their three well-known
fundraising events - Penny Pickers, the
Gourmet Festival & Auction, and the Annual
Golf Tournament. These successful events,
along with support from our many constituencies, helped to make it a good year.
Just over 3,800 individuals were served
through the four core programs of the Care
Center.

In order to continue to grow and develop the agency, the Care
Center is streamlining its organizational structure to stay competitive. Both the Board of Directors and the staff are committed
to making the agency run as efficiently as possible as they take
advantage of the different revenue sources that are available. In
this challenging climate, Maryse Wirbal and her staff have been
working diligently to research new grant opportunities, as the
grants are an essential part of the Center’s ability to service the
many needy families in the Greater Nashua area. However, the most
important resource for the Care Center is the local people and
the businesses that support the Agency. Without your help, the
Care Center could not provide the level of service that it does.
Thank you for your continued support to the Center. I would also
like to thank our corporate partners BAE Systems and Cityside
Management for their generous contributions.
Over the last year I have had the opportunity to work with a number of dedicated and committed Board Members, staff, and volunteers. Without them the Care Center could not have accomplished its goals to serve as many disadvantaged families in the
area as possible. Thank you for your service. In particular, I
would like to acknowledge and thank the Board Members who will
be leaving this year: Michael Bernier, Lisa Law, Corine Murphy,
Jennifer Schick, Donna Collins, and Rick Phillips.
As my position as the President of the Board comes to an end, I
know the Care Center will continue to flourish because of the
dedication of the Board, staff, and the generosity from the
Greater Nashua community. Thank you for allowing me to serve as
President, and I wish the Care Center continued success.
Thank you,

Michael Martinez
Cityside Management

CEO’s Address
As I reflect upon this last fiscal year, I realize the unique role
that the Care Center plays in this community. We are a safety net
for those who might otherwise slip through the cracks. Guiding
our programs and services is our mission - to offer support and
provide services to assist individuals and families transition from
crisis to self-sufficiency. The nature of the “crisis” has changed a
bit over the last few years as the economy has changed. We continue to meet individuals who have depleted their savings and who
have been forced to access services for the first time. Although
New Hampshire has fared better than the rest of the country, we
still have been hit hard with higher than usual unemployment and
high housing costs. We have seen a significant increase in the
requests by two-parent families in need of assistance with rent,
utilities, security deposits, and transportation. Our 2009
Holiday/Santa Program received a record number of qualified
applicants, and our Transitional Housing Program held a waiting
list for several months.
While the demand for our services rose, the agency received
reductions in funding and philantrhopic support, as would be
expected. I am pleased to report, however, that due to the foresight of our Board several years ago, we successfully completed
an endowment Campaign. For the first time we were able to utilize
the interest and growth of this fund to maintain the same level of
service to those in need. As I write this, I do see signs of economic
growth and anticipate it will be a few more years before a sense of
security is restored for many. Until such time, the NPCC will maintain its vibrancy and be present to serve as that safety net and provide solutions to change lives.
I would like to personally thank my Board for their constant support and guidance, as well as the entire staff of the Center. Their
dedication, compassion, and professionalism never cease to amaze
me. We lost a great employee this past year, Kim Rodrigues, who
relocated to Atlanta. She served as our
Director of Business Operations for over 11
years, and I cannot thank her enough for all
of those years of service.
In closing, I wish to thank the communitiy for
its support and for the wonderful partnerships the Care Center has with all of you. I am
very optimistic for the coming year and look
forward to the Care Center creating its next
strategic plan and increasing its housing
stock to serve more families in transiton.
Sincerely,

Maryse Wirbal
Chief Executive Officer

Maryse Wirbal

“Tell me and I’ll forget; show me and I may remember; involve me and I’ll understand”

Involve . . . to draw in as a participant
Our clients are actively involved in order to achieve success moving toward self-sufficiency. That means
Involvement on the part of:
•
•
•
•
•

Individual and/or family
Care Center Staff
Board of Directors
Care Center programs and resources
Community support

Our programs work together to promote our mission to
offer support and provide services to assist individuals
and families transition from crisis to self-sufficiency. The
diagram below lists the categories of services that are provided through these four core programs. Through our
collaborative efforts, 3,801 individuals received services
last year.
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Navigate. . . to direct the course of
Navigating the social service network can be intimidat-

Our Transitional Housing Program is
one of the most vital and central
programs of the Care Center
Transitional
where we help our clients navHousing
igate through the complex
Program
system of social services.
“I want to thank you all from the
We provide a comprehenbottom of my heart for all that you
sive program for single
have taught me and all the guidance you
homeless mothers and
have given me. I will NEVER regret the
their children that
decision I made to make the Norwell part
includes housing stability
of my life. I have learned and accomand the appropriate supplished so much, and I honestly believe I
port services to alter
couldn’t have done it without you all.
their lives and ultimately
Please let all the other staff members
reach and maintain selfknow how much I respect them, care sufficiency. It is here that
about them, and that I will
we have the opportunity to
never forget any of you.”
permanently change lives for
~ Emily
the better. We were able to
assist 35 families through this
program last year.

“Efforts and courage are not enough without purpose and direction”

ing and problematic for people, especially if they have
never had to seek outside assistance before. Typically
families first contact their local or state welfare
offices when they are in need; but often these families
are ineligible for federal or state programs because
their past income may be just above the income guideline
thresholds or because they own property. The Care
Center takes pride in the fact that it does not have
stringent income guidelines, but rather assesses the situation as a whole, examines the crisis at hand, and
works with the
clients in developing a plan of
action with the
goal of self-sufficiency. we are one
of the very few
places that will
actually help with
back rent or overdue mortgage payments that have
accrued as the
Families residing in our Transitional Housing Program
result of a crisis.

Value . . . to appreciate the importance of

“It is not hard to make decisions when you know what your values are”

Along with the services provided
through our four core programs,
our core values reflect a belief
in:

•
•
•
•
•

dignity
respect
compassion
education
integrity

Each of these values is reflected
in the way every individual who visits
the agency is treated.
The Care Center prides itself on our policy of listening to
those in need and making our best effort to assist by
offering services through our programs and advocating
for our clients within the non-profit community utilizing
our strong collaborative relationships. We know and
value the importance of family, friends, and a strong support system while struggling to work through the issues
resulting from the crisis at hand.
We value the importance of having a place to call home;
and through our P & I Program, we provide interest free
security deposit loans that enable our clients to secure
that home.
Crisis Advocacy &
Resource Education
Program
'When my car broke down, I didn t
know how I was going to get to
work. Things were so tight that I
was having trouble making ends
meet. The Care Center was able to
help me with the car repair and also
helped us with food, which was desperately needed at that time. It is
nice to know that there is a place in
the community that can help with
the basics.

Educate . . . to give instruction to

Our Transitional Housing Proram has a
mandated educational component to it,
which makes the program unique. Our
mothers must be enrolled in some type of
educational or job training program that
will provide the skills that will enable them
to eventualy earn an income that will provide
for their family over the long term. Morgan

obtained her CNA during the year and is now
enrolled in the nursing program at St. Joseph
Hospital. Brittany finished up her Associate’s
Degree in Criminal Justice and is planning to
pursue her Bachelor’s Degree.
We engage our clients in budgeting at each
interview within all of our programs.
Educating our clients on beneficial alternatives to spendiing choices is consistently
done.

Financial Literacy Program
“This class was extremely helpful for me. I learned things that I didn t know
before about different resources available. Since taking this class I have
been budgeting my money more wisely and not spending so much on things I
don t really need. I really enjoyed this class very much over all, and I would
take another class like this in the future.

“Education is a human right with immense power to transform”

We believe that through education, each person can
grow and succeed. It is the path to sustainable self-sufficiency.
Our Financial Literacy Program is an
educational opportunity, offered free to
the general public twice a year. The focus is
on teaching our clients how to manage their personal finances and understand the importance
of setting goals and saving. Although this type
of skill may seem basic to some, it has been our
experience that many of the individuals we work
with seeking assistance are in need of it. The
Care Center uses the expertise of the local
financial community to deliver the curriculum.
We collaborate with other non profits in
making it available to their constituents.

Contributors

“Gratitude is the best attitude”

The Care Center wishes to thank those who have given their time and
resources throughout the year. The list below includes those who donated
at a $500 level and above. We apologize for anyone inadvertently omitted.
106.3 Frank FM
AGR Foodmart, Inc.
Ms. Lee Allison
Allstate Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. David Almeda
Amherst Jr. women’s Club
Anrik Irrigation
Apple Therapy Services
BAE Systems
Barker Foundation
Ms. Sue Beaubien
Ms. Eileen Beckhardt and
Mr. Ben Freedman
Bellwether Community Credit
Union
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bennett
Bigelow Chiropractic Center
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Binder
Mr. John Bizios
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Boucher
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Bouvier
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Brown
Built Right Networks, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. John Carlisle
Celebrations Distinctive
Catering
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chaloner
Mr. and Mrs. John Chase
Checkers Restaurant, Alvirne HS
Christian Party Rental
Mr. and Mrs. David Christiansen
Church World Service
Church of The Good Shepherd
City of Nashua
Cityside Management
Citizens Bank Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cleveland
The Common Man of Merrimack
Mr. Peter Collins
Collins Flowers
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Connor
Dr. and Mrs. Mark Constantian
Conway Arena
Mr. and Mrs. William conway

Corriveau Insurance
Mr. Matthew Coyle
Creative Cakes by Debby
The Cozy Teacart
Dartmouth Hitchcock
Attorneys Jeff and Beth Davis
Dell Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Dan DellaCamera
Eaton & Berube Insurance
Edwards Jones Investments,
Frank Vumbaco
Mr. Roger Duhamel
The First Church
First Colebrook Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Burns Fisher
Fody’s Great American Tavern
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Forgaard
G.M. Roth Design and Remodel
Arthur Getz Charitable
Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gonzales
Good Vibrations Entertainment
Mr. Leo Gould
Greenhouse Cafe Catering
Mr. John Griffith
Hampshire First Bank
Hannaford Nashua
Hannoush Jewelers
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care
Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hayes
Mr. and Mrs. James Healy
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Heaps
Mr. David Heath
Hewlett Packard Charitable
Giving Program
Hillsborough County Incentive
Grant
Hollis Brookline Rotary Club
Ideal Concrete Block
Immaculate Conception Church
Impact Science & Technology, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas James

Contributors
Mr. and Mrs. John Richardson
River Card Room
Rotary Club of Nashua
Rotary Club of Nashua West
Saffron Bistro
Scontsas Fine Jewelry &
Home Decor
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaw
Sodexo
Splash by Masi
Sovereign Bank
St. Joseph Hospital
Mrs. Priscilla St. Laurent
St. Mary’s Bank
Scenic Landscape Services
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Shanahan
Southwest Airlines
Ms. Sally Stalker
State of New Hampshire,
Divison of Homeless &
Housing Services
Swan Chocolates
TD Bank Foundation
The Telegraph
Ms. Denise Thompson
Tio Juan’s Margaritas Mexican
Restaurant
Town of Hudson
Town of Merrimack
Two Chefs Are Better Than One
Catering
Triangle Credit Union
United Church of Christ
United Way of Greater Nashua
Mr. Fern Vachon
Ms. Missy VanLokeren
Villa Banca
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vumbaco
Mr. Gary Warriner
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Webb
Ms. Amy Wheeler
Walt Disney World
Mr. Gary Wingate
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Woessner
Mr. and Mrs. William Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Yeaton
You You Japanese Bistro
Mr. and Mrs. John Ziemba
Zulu Nyala Group

“Gratitude is the best attitude”

Kal Vin Construction
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis King
King David Coffee Roasters
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Knights
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Kraus
Kripalu Center for Yoga &
Health
Lambert & Associates
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lambert
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lambert
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Law
Law Warehouses, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Lee
The Agnes M. Lindsay Trust
Mr. Hank Mandel
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Martinez
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Masson
Mr. and Mrs. David McCartney
Mr. T. J. McCartney
Mr. and Mrs. William MacIntrye
McNulty & Foley Catering
The Meat House of Bedford
Merrimack County Savings Bank
Ms. Susan Meuse
Michael Timothy’s/Surf/
Buckley’s
Millipore
Morin’s Landscaping
Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy
The Nashua Bank
Nashua Community College
Nashua Country Club
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Needham
New Hampshire Charitable
Foundation
New Hampshire Fisher Cats
New Hampshire Orthopaedic
Center
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Odierna
P. M. MacKay Group
Pennichuck Water Works
People’s United Community
Foundation
Persian Rug Gallery
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Piekarski
Pine State Beverage Company
Mr. Bill Pockl
Mrs. Carrie Poole
RBC Wealth Management
Rapid Sheet Metal, Inc.

'Failure will never overtake me if my determination to succeed is strong enough”

Strengthen . . . to make grow or become stronger

Prevention & Intervention
of Homelessness
Program
I was working in the construction field for many
years, but there was just no
work for me. I was not eligible for unemployment
benefits and was just about
to be evicted. Luckily I did
get a job, but I wasn t going
to get a paycheck for
another few weeks. The
Care Center was able to
help me with my back rent
so I did not lose my home.
I cannot thank you enough!

Over 40 percent of the families
seen during the last year were
accessing services for the very
first time. Many of the services
provided were for basic necessities—shelter, heat, food, medical
care, transportation, supportive
services, and education. Being
able to provide such basic necessities is critical to the core wellbeing and strength of our families as they struggle to overcome the hardships that have
resulted from a crisis such as
the loss of a job, insurance benefits, or another event that
changed the balance of family
life.

The Nashua Pastoral Care
Center provides the setting and
services to assist families as they
deal with the crisis. We provide a
host of services that can directly assist, as well as provide our
clients with education on other
community resources—quite
often directly advocating for
them during the interview
process. We stay focused on our mission to promote selfsufficiency and incorporate educational opportunities
both within and outside of our agency in the process.
Each of the families involved in our Transitional Housing
Program participate in individual and group therapy that
strengthens their core being and elevates their selfesteem. This translates to more effective parenting skills
and providing a stable, healthy home life for their children.
By strengthening the individuals and families we serve
through our programs and
services, we are strengthening
the community within which we
all live and work. Everyone
benefits.

Transform . . . to change in structure or character
The Care Center transforms lives each and every day.
Whether it be preventing an eviction or utility shut off,
filling a prescription that would otherwise go unfilled,
getting a family into permanent housing with a security
deposit loan, or accepting a young woman and her children into Transitional Housing, we transform lives.

The Care Center has been providing gifts and food to families at
Christmas since its inception in
1987. In 1996 The Telegraph designated the Care Center as a
recipient and distributor of its
“Santa Fund” program, and the
Holiday program expanded. Each
year we, along with the Salvation
Army, qualify and sign up all of the families seeking assistance at Christmas time. Each child is either adopted by a
member of the community or shopped for by a volunteer.
Last year was a record year - 1,785 individuals received
gifts and food. The lives of these children were transformed in a magical way on Christmas morning.

“Personal transformation can and does have global effects”

The graph below indicates the breakdown, by program, of
the 3,801 individuals whose lives were transformed in one
way or another because of the Care Center.

Financial Statements
TOTAL REVENUE

REVENUE
Grant Income

$ 313,134

Fundraising

Rental Income
8%
Grant Income
38%

Santa Fund
3%
Foundations
8%

Contributions
8%

249,529

Investment Income

10,455

Unrealized Gain
on Investments

32,736

Rental income

61,167

Religious donations

44,955

Individual donations

26,765

Foundation donations

80,900

Santa fund income

33,750

Corporate donations

12,536

Miscellaneous income

250

Civic donations

Investment
Income
1%

5,695

In-kind donation-Interest
Net assets released
Fundraising
31%

Total Revenue

70,272
(7,704)

$ 942,144

TOTAL EXPENSES
EXPENSES
Administration

Administration
9%

Fundraising
Fundraising
14%

77,919
133,285

Program Services:
Transitional Housing
Direct Services

412,116
284,505

Total Expenses $ 907,825
Program Services
77%

Change in
Net Assets

(34,319)

Financial Statements
ASSETS
Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents
Endowment cash
Endowment marketable securities
Promises to give
Endowment promises to give
Client Receivables - HHARLF, HSGP, RLF
State Receivables - HSGP
Other Client Receivables
Prepaid Expenses

$

152,347
1,393
377,964
84,839
15,620
186,304
6,704
2,381
6,356

Total Current Assets

833,907

Property & Equipment

Land, building & improvement
Leasehold improvements
Equipment and furniture

1,045,571
52,691
79,119
1,177,381
(458,565)

Less accumulated depreciation

Total Property & Equipment

718,816

Other Assets

Investment in Evolution Sports Rivals, LLC
Cash escrow

22,325
35,031
57,356

Total Other Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

$

1,610,079

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities

Notes payable, current portion
Accounts payable
Security deposits
Deferred revenue
HHARLF & HSGP vouchers outstanding

Notes Payable, net of current portion

Net Assets

Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Permanently restricted

TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

4,437
15,901
6,884
5,000
229,114
261,336
971,366

12,437
81,191
283,749
377,377

$ 1,610,079

NPCC Fundraising Events
1992

Gourmet Festival
& Auction

The first Penny Drive was
held raising $7,500.
$35,000 was raised last
year with the help of over
500 community
volunteers.

Penny Pickers

1988
The first
Gourmet
Festival was held raising
$6,000. Last year’s event,
which has grown to
include a silent and live
auction, raised $92,000.

1990
The first
annual Golf
Tournament was held
raising $5,000. This
year’s tournament, held
at the Nashua Country
Club, raised $25,000

Golf Tournament

NPCC Board of Directors
Executive Committee

Mr. Michael Martinez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

President

Cityside Management

Mr. Robert Shaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

President Elect

Texas Instruments

Mrs. Cynthia Woessner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President
BAE Systems

Mr. Thomas Boucher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Secretary

The Rev. Dr. Robert Odierna (Odie) . . . . . . .

Treasurer

The Nashua Bank

Church of The Good Shepherd

Dr. Ronald Kraus . . . . . . . . . .

Immediate Past President
Bausch Articulating Papers

Maryse Wirbal . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Chief Executive Officer

Members

Mrs. Erin Almeda
Mr. Michael Bernier
Mrs.Lesley Bouvier
Mrs. Judy Brown
Mrs. Karen Carlisle
Mrs. Deb Christiansen
Mr. Peter Collins
Mr. Mike Gonzales
Mr. Robert Hayes
Mrs. Lori Lambert
Mr. Ray Lambert
Mrs. Lisa Law
Mrs. Judith Masson
Mrs. Corine Murphy
Mr. Rick Phillips
Ms. Jennifer R. Schick, Esq.
Attorney Kelly Shanahan
Ms. Denise Thompson
Ms. Amy Wheeler
Mrs. Susan Yeaton
Mr. John Ziemba

Concord Hospital
Allstate Insurance
Hollis Resident
Nashua Resident
Crowne Plaza Hotel
Hayes Handpiece of NNE. LLC
Collins Flowers
Citizens Bank
St. Joseph Hospital
Weisman, Tessier, Lambert & Halloran
Ocean Bank
Prudential Verani Realty
Cirtronics Corporation
Nashua Resident
Hudson Resident
Devine, Millimet, and Branch
Flegal Law Office
Sovereign Bank
First Colebrook Bank
Stonebridge Country Club
Triangle Credit Union

Incoming Members: Sue Beaubien, Bellwether Community Credit Union; Carrie
Poole, TD Bank; Beth Needham, Eaton & Berube

Corporate Silver Partners

Corporate Media Partners
Gold
Silver

Our mission is to offer support and provide
services to assist individuals and families transition
from crisis to self-sufficiency

Nashua Pastoral Care Center

7 Concord Street, Nashua, nH 03064
Phone: 603 886-2866 Fax: 603 886-9214
www.nashuanpcc.org

